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Everything of General Interest ia
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Over 400 pupils are now enrolled in
the Eugene public school.

Grass is growing nictly on the rangesand stock of all kinds ia doing welfin
Umatilla county.

Jos. Johnson, boatswain of theBritish
bark Androsh, fell into the river and
was drowned at Albina.

There ia more mountain fever in this
valley at present than ever. before
known, aays the Wallowa Chiejltn.

R. E. Marple, the murderer of D. I.
Corker, was hanged at L ifayette. This
w is the second legal execution in Yam-
hill county.

A great deal of fall plowfhg is being
done, and there is a constant demand
for men to work on farms, says the
Weston Leader.

In Umatilla counlyprairie chickens,
grouse and pheasants never were so
scarce. - The cold rains in the epringkilled the young.

Stockmen throughout Baker countyare well supplied with feed for the
winter, and there is every probability
that stock will pull through the winter
safely.

Sylvester, son of Wm. BIek, while
driving on a load of wood, near Hur-risbur- g,

was crashed under the beam
of a wood bed, inflicting serious, thoughnot necessarily latal injuries.

The Coos Ba Fishermen's Protec
tive Union has filed articles of incorpo
ration with the Secretary of State.
Capital stock fl.000. Also the First
Congregational Cbnr.ru of Albina.
V alue of property, faOO.

Land Commissioner Sparks has re
jected selections of the Oregon & Cali--

lorma Railroad of about C2.000 acres
f land in Oregon within the quadrant

formed by restoration to the public do-
main of the forfeited portion of the
Oregon Central railroad grant.

One by one Company B of the First
egimentcf Oregon Volunteers, en

gaged in the Indian war of 1856, axe
passing away to join the great majority,
says a Jacksonville paper. Of the
eighty-fou- r men that com posed that
company, rank and file, but seven re
main.

The oldest editor in Oregon or Wash
ington Territory is the editor of. the
EHenbburgh f W. T.) Loenlizer. He
date back to September 12, 1S50, a
ittle more than thirty-seve- n years.

when he took charge of the Spectator,
the only paper in Or gon, in the sum
mer of 1850.

A few days ago a man was found at
Rock creek, Grant county, under a
wagon that had turned over on and
seriously injured bim. ne was a Ger
man named Peter Hows, who had been
deserted by his wife at Malheur, and
with bis little daughter was coming to
Upper Ochoco to ma friends.

Work has been resumed at the Cas
cade lock, and those in charge claim
thev have 240 men at work. The lower
end of the canal is filled with sand
which is being taken out. ' A gang of
about twenty men are employed in re- -

cutting some of the stone which was
out aeveral years ago, and another gang
ia putting up some buildings and re
pairing others.

C. C. Ceffinberry, of Union, was
thrown from a bueey by frightened
team in Grand Ronde valley, and so
seriously injured that he died the fol-

lowing night. The L Grande- - GaseUe
comments on the accident as follows :

The mortality cauaed by runaway teams
and fsactious horses in this county is
something frightful, there being almost
an average of two persons killed every
year in this jf y, and the death rate
from this source seems either on the
increase than otherwise.

Akno Morris, engaged at a logging
camp near fine creek. Baker county,
was killed instantly and horrible man-
gled and crushed by the falling of a
tree. He had just commenced logging
that day and had driven bis ox team
to a standstill near the tree he was
about to fell. The tree was ready to
fall, when the oxen started up, and
fearing they would get in barm's way,
he attempted to stop them. He had
only gone a few steps when the tree
fell on him, striking him in the back
tnd bead.

A young man named Gal. Winning- -

ham,- - aged about IS years, met --his
death in a singular manner at the
home of himself and brother, in Flounce
River precinct, says an Aehland paper.
His brother, about 21 yeari old, had a
homestead claim there, and the twe
boys were chopping wood. Cal. hsd a
very sharp ax, and in a fall backward
over a log the ax struck his neck under
the chin and severed the jugular vein.
His brother ran to a neighbor s for
help, and the young man was dead
before his return.

In the office of the Secretary of State
clerks of the following counties have
filed copies of the assessment rolls of
their respective counties, and from
them it is learned that the arhoitn ts of
taxable property are as follows : Wssh- -

ington.f 2,687.090 ; Morrow, $ 1 .172,3 18

Clatsop, 12,120,380; Grant, f 2,814.124
Tillamook, $290,633; Columbia, 6U9,- -

371; Klamath, f1,015.559; Crook. $1.
257,178; Baker, f1,617,683; Coos, $1,--

S15.838; Lake, $ 1,606,294 36; Gdliam
$1,265,295; Douglas, $2 886,460; Mal
heur, $963.002 ; Josephine, $716,061
Curry, $470,222; Mulmomah, $20,-454.40-

; Benton, $3,772,571 ; Clack
mas, $2,347,829; Lane. $4,076,579
Linn, $5,492,960; Polk, $2,822,183
Wasco, $3,085,360; Marion, f6,421,634
and Wallowa, $5iS.524. The amount
of taxable property in the entire State
will be in round numbers fb6,000,000,
againt $79,000,000 last year. Mult
nomah shows by far the greatest gain
its increase being over $1,00,0W.

William Kleinsch'midt tried to kill
his wife at Tacoma, and then commit
ted suicide. He was arrested three
months ago while trying to kill a po
lice officer, and has been in il ever
since, after having had one trial with
no result. The sheriff allowed him to
eo and see his wife and change hia
clothing. He attacked her in her bed-
room with a razor and cut her face
fearfully. She broke away from him
and ran. When he was discovered h
had cut his throat from ear to ear. He
was 13 year aid. Hit wiia i a yeafig

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Next Door to W. D. Donaca, Lebanon, Oregon.

Tfce BeaLarkaUs phjr.lcal Pow.r. of she
famous Senator.

Mr. Samner stood six feet two Inches
high without his shoes, and he vrm so
well built that his height was ouly no-
ticeable when he was near a person of
ordinary size. But there was a man
ner about him, a free swing of the arm,
a stride, a pose of his shaggy head, a
sway of hU broad shoulders that gveto those who knew him best the idea
that he was of heroic size. Then, too,
there was something in the Intent look
of his deep-se-t eye, his corrugated
brow, the frown born of intense
thought, and his large head, made to
seem yet larger by its crown of thick.
heavy, longish gray hair, all of which
gare the idea of physical greatness;
but with his frequent smile the set
frown passed, his whole appearance
changed, and his face beamed like a
dark lantern suddenly lighted. His
smile effected a wonderful trantfonna- -
tion in his whole appearance, and it
set np a peculiar sympathy between
himself and its rcctp"ent

For one of his sedentary habits, he
had extraordinary strength, and yet he
was not an athlete. While in Wash-

ington his only exercise was walking,
and as he believed it was the pace
rather than the distance that Udls,
when opportunity offered he would go
at a rate that amazed beholders. Some
persons attempting to join and keep cp
with him only succeeded by taking an
occasional hop, skip and jump, such as
children practice when walking with
their parents. Up to the time of his In- -
unes he walked much in Washington.

for, as ho said, he could outwalk
omnibuses, and give them long odds.

Ue was hardly aware of his enormous
strengthen was so seldom called into
exercise. His books were packed in
large boxes at the end of each session
and sent from his rooms to the Capitol,
only to be returned at the beginning of
the next session. These boxes weighed
nearly fire hundred pounds each, and
were difficult to handle in passages and
stairways, and ao were accompaniel
by four men. Once when he was liv-

ing at Rev. Dr. Sampson's, one of these
heavy boxes got stuck in the stairway.
It could be extricated without damage
to the walls only by lifting it over the
banister. The four men failed to apply
their strength to the most advantage.
for they got in each other's way, and
thus failed to move the box. The Sen-

ator, hatted and gloved, ready to go
out. came down the stairs.

Why don't you lift it over the rail?"
said he.

How can we?" answered one. "You
have no idea of its weight"

"Let me try," said the Senator.and,
leaning over the rail, he seized the
rope becket at the end of the box and
lifted the latter clear of its entangle-
ments by one sure pull, splitting his
g'ove, however, across the back. The
men . were amazed; and he, a little
embarrassed, said: "I didn't mean to
lift it, only to try its weight;" and then
went back for fresh gloves. Cormopol-iiat- u

m m

DRESS WELL, NOT GAUDY.

Why Every Warns. Should Array Herself
In Kent and Tasty Garments.

The day will soon come," says a
well-kno- leader of fashion, when it
will no longer be a slur on a good wo-

man, old or young, to say she thinks a
good deal of dress; she attaches enor-
mous importance to aesthetics." While
it remains a good motive to give others
pleasure and spare them disagreeable
shocks, the rule, must hold good in
every department of life. "The day
will soon come when it shall be s recog-
nized duty to conceal what is offensive.
when slight deformities of limb and
skin shall be avowedly disguised by art
and great and startling deformities
shall cease to disgrace our publio
streets. It is one of the duties of life
to grease the wheels on which we drive
as far as ever that- - is consistent with
other duties, and most people must
judge for themselves how far that is.

It is as easy to dress well as ill.
since dress we must. Absolute uncon-
sciousness as to how she looks is im
possible to any woman, since every eye
tells her unbidden; therefore, indiffer
ence to appearance is inculcated. It is
natural to wish to please in all ways by
kindness and a pleasant manner or,
at least, not to displease. How deli-

cately Goldsmith distinguishes his two
types of innocent and admirable wo
manhood! Differently lovely, Olivia
was often affected from too great a de
sire to please; bourne even repressed
excellence from her fears to offend'
one vanquished by a Bingle blow, the
other by efforts successfully repeated.'

Very beautiful women are seldom
vain. They are so used to their own
beauty that they do not think much
about it, any more than a man thinks
much about his rank or profession when
not engaged In his duties. The vain
woman is the one who has been un
fairly disparaged. Undue

is the revolt against injustice
and like all revolts is disagreeable.
Were all women acknowledged to have
each her points, personal as well as
mental, and allowed to cultivate them
in a sensible and simple spirit, there
would be less envy and malice, less
vanity and wasted time, and more in
nocent pleasure throughout life. But
a pretty woman who leaves her mind
nncultivated her mind and heart for
the sake of her body, that is the illus
tration of the 'jewel of gold in the
swine's snoutP' " Dry Good Chroni
ele.

A LITTLE NONSENSE."
Folks going off to the springs should

remember that a promise of fifty cents
will get more out of a waiter than one
dollar cash. Macon Telegraph.

Some Washington ladies have in
troduced the fashion of wearing: nnjrs
on their thumbs, and each, of courso.
thinks herself thumuody, in conse
quence.

Old Ludy (in drug store, to small
boy) "What am I to take this medi
cine in, sonnyP" Sonny "Take it in
your mouth, mum. 'Taint to be rubbed
on." K. T. Swu

A two-sto- ry brick house fell on a
Chicago reporter, and when they dug
him out of the debris he had a two-c-ol

umu article written about tha ftcc i&ent.

pevStti FriacipiHj ta
Territory nd Cili

M. Alexander, a clothing merchant,
was found d3d in his store at Bs.!;evue,
Idaho. .

NeDie Ahart, a four-year-ol- d daughter
Peter Ahart, waa fatally burned at

Lincoln, CaL
There are said to be fifty-eig- ht cases

of measles on the Payaliup ( W. I . )
Indian reservation.

At the ranch of T. A, Hulan. near
Visalia, CiLtLeroy (colored) shot a&d
killed Henry Fridgeon.

Bears are said to be making very
free with the orchards in the vicinity
of Port Townsend, W. T.

Fred JTamaa, a young man of Seatt'e,
was drowned near Conpeville, W. T.,
by the upsetting of a steam lannch.

W. F. Borchers, an old resident of
Sacramento, accidentally shot and
killed himself with a breech-loadin- g

gun.
Up lo November 1 of this year, 1235

bales of hops, with aggregate Weight of
228,000 pounds, were shipped from
North Yakima, W. T.

Josephine Martin, a Norwegian
woman, died from a dose ot "rougn
on rat?,'' at San Francisco. he took
t in mistake for medicine ehe had been

using, being m ill health.
The planing mill and the sash and

door factory of the Madera Flame and
Trading Company, was consumed by
fire at Madera. Cal. A carpenter named
Alonzo C. Collins perished in tha
flames. The loss ia over $20,000, '

The vegetables grown in Washing
ton Territory are surprising to visitors
from the East. Watermelons weigh-
ing 57 pounds, cabbages weighing 40
pound?, beets 24 and potatoes 8 pounds
are calculated to excite the wonder of
any people outside of the Territory.

Prof. Cushman, who has charee of
the Government exploring expedition
in South Arizona, has unearthed a
whole city there and exhumed 003
fkeletons. The location is about eighty
miles northwest of Tucson, near the
junction of Salt river with the Gila.

A eight watchman found the body
of a laboring man lying at the foot of
the embankment Of the railroad track
t Stockton, Cal. The coroner found

a deep entover the right eye, which it
is believed resulted from being bit by

freight train which pa&sed through
there. -

The bridge over the Columbia river.
at Kejnewkk, W. T., ia only tempo-
rary work, for use until the permanent
bridge shall have been finished. It
will be some time before the perma-
nent one will be built. It is said the
bridge will be similar to the one at
Ainsworth across the Snake river.

Three children,-- all suffsriri? fr--

smallpox, were found in an ckl fciuli'
iiig separated by only two walla "from
the Broadway school house, where a
lundred or more children attend school

at San Francisco. The parents bad
seemingly attempted to conceal the
presence of the disease. They are
Italians.

Mount Con?titution,on Orcas island,
W. T., h 2400 feet high, from the top
of which some grand scenery is dis-
cernible. It has two fine lakes, pretty
well up. A correspondent writes that
a movement is being organized to grade

road to the top of the mountain m
order to open a summer resort at the
summit.

The residence of Eaill Hansen, a
butcher, with the contents, burned at
Fresno, CaL Hansen's two year-ol-d

eon, in the building, burned to death.
The mother and two remaining .chil
dren birely escaped with their lives.
One boy four years old was badly
scorched. The orogin of the fire, it ia
supposed, was a defective flue.

John Cutler, a laborer engaged in
whitewashing a store on Montgomery
street, San Francisco, whila standing
on a board, and attempting to white
wash a corner of the room reached too
far, his feet pushed the plank from
under him, and he fell to the floor
with a crash. He fell on his head, re-
ceiving a shock that caused concus
sion of the brain.

The boys on the day force of the
Western Union telegraph messenger
service struck at San Francisco for tan
hours work a day, instead of thirteen
and fourteen and sometime more.
They also asked that regular "night
boys should be employed to work -

from 2 p. M. to 3 m the morning, thus
doing away with the former system of
alternate nights on. The company a
managers at first positively refused the
demands of the youthful strikers, but
as an appalling array of telegrams be
gan speedily to accumulate, with no
prospect of delivery, reconsideration
was soon taken, and the little fellows
resumed work victorious.

The other day.savs a Spokane paper,
five of the leading Indiana of the Co? ur
d'Alene tribe left this city for their
reservation, some fifty miks distant,
with a bran new .improved threshing
machine and a handsome busrsry. These
Indians have 4 0 acres of grain each,
ready for harvesting, and the condition
of their neighbors is said to be similar.
These Indians were well dressed and
intelligent, and drove well kept ponies.

a oout nan me work of reclaiming
the Potomac flats has been completed,
and 375 acres have been evolved for tbe
splendid new parte that the fiats are to
lurnish.

1

Paternal Extravagance. ws

An over-indulge- nt and recklessly ex-

travagant father was lately heard t
say tc his son. a tender youth of tweu-ty-fiv- e,

six feet three in height:
"Now, Bob, if you'll lick in like the

smart youngster yon kin be when yer a
miu' to, an hoe them five acres o
taters, an' hill-u- p that ten-ac- re lot or
onions, an grub out that back lot, an'
cut yer ma her winter's stove wood.an
split a thousand rails, an weed the tur-

nip patch, an' do a few other little
chores, I'm blamed if I won't give you
ifiy cents to go to the circus with!
Yes, I will! An if you'll hoe down tli

jimson weeds ia that ten-ac- re lot o'
seed corn I'll throw ia tea cents ex! it
that you kin lay out in lmaiy-na- i
an' pe.xnuta! ..Blamed if I don't blea"
in paTrentslettin' their children kav
some euj.Yiucm in iu.s won-;-
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J. S. COURTNEY. M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AUD SURGEON,

LEBAJTOH OiEQOS.

irTOfH-- e In brick Bulldiug-- . over M. A. Mil
lai'a Stoia.

F. M. MILLER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1ST otarj Pablie and General Insurance Agt.

UBA.K03T, OSEGOS.

Co!!sstfon in 4 o'hv boatnm promptly attwlad W.

DR. A. H. PETERSON,

SURGICAL DENTIST,
TUIiax and Extracting Teeth a Specialty.

ZJE&AKOlff. OBKOOS.

Offlc la W. C Peterson jewelry store,

ifAH work warranted. Charge reasonable

C. H. HARMON,

BATtBER-- & HAIRDRESSER,

1SBAS0S. OBKOOS.

IEhTina, ffiiir Cut tine. u4 ShmoU

BIST tlTLBS.
fXF.trosac rmpectfuSy soliaited.

Of. Charles Hotel.
LEBANON, Oregon.

IF. V. Conr Klin an.1 Ibenia itnrt tw tSockt
feut at &.

H. E. PARHISH, Proprietor.

Tables B applied with the Beat the Market
Afford.

tuapl. Boem. i4 tii Vivt Aooranoa.tt(n. for
Ojamerctat an.

-- GENERAL STAGE OFFICE.- -

C. T. COTTON
ZrSALSB IS

Groceries and Provisions,

TOBACCO & CIGARS,,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Fcrefn and Dcmsstfc Fruits,

COriFECTIONBRY
Qace-aewa- r Hi Clastwtre,

IsXmn&u tad EVaasp "Flxteiree.

LEBANON

BXKI. A KXLUIBBR6XB,
Creprieter.

Freeh, and Salted Boef and
Pork,

M'JTTOM,

PORK, 8AU3ACE,
BOLOGNA and

HAM.

Baccs si LLi alt ays ci EanJ.

Main Street, Xbanon, Or.

. L. rowah. J. M. EutTcx, J. W. Ccaic.

BA11K OF LEBANON

Lebanon, Oreson.

Transacts a General Banking
Ousinsss.

Aoooua's Sept nbj3t to Cliedc

XSCI1AKG3 SOLD OS

It! Ycia , Sas Francisco, Portias! anil

Ccl lections Metis on Favor
&b! Terms,

Epikne ef fee Pricdps! Erects Now

Ittrsdkg Pstlls Interest ''

A number of cases of scarlet fever
are reported in Cole's valley, Southern
Oregon. .

Eighteen youne army officers have
been sentenced to various terms of
exile ia Siberia on charges connected
wnn a revolutionary plot against the
government at St. Petersburg

Rev. Mr. Tale, while boat riding on
email lake, near Waisenbure. Col..

capsized the boat and was. drowned in
the presence of his wife, children and
several men standing on the bank,
who were powerless to render aatist- -
nce.
Kneeland's hotel at Shelton. W. T..

was burned to the ground, and also a
saloon adjoining. The hoiel was rented
by a'mau named August McLean, and
it is thought by the people in that vi
cinity that he set it on fire from mo
tives of revenge. An unknown man
was consumed in the building.

A fatal collisiou occurred at Bren
ner station, on the Atchison db Ne-
braska railroacl. A pasteneer train
coming south crashed into the rear of

freight, telescoping the caboose, which
was occupied by six traders on their
way to Arkansas. John orth was
scalded to death. Wm. Robinson was
serijusly scalded and will probably
ic T. McEldosrney, Chas. Pullman
nd A. F. Wilcox wore badly scalded.
AuguetSpies, Adolph Fiwher.AdoIph

Engel snd A. T. Parsons, the anar
chists, were barged at Chicago. A pe
tition with eleven miles of signatureswas presented to Gov. Ogletby, praying
hat the condemned men be reprieved.

The request was granted in the cases
of Michael Scwab and Samuel Felden.
Meantime Louis Linnet bad committed
suicide by blowing bis bead off with a
fulminating csp. The other four paid
the penalty of their crime on th scaf-
fold with remarkable coolness. Eneel,

arKms, Fischer and Scwab weie
rinlers.
The Canadian Pacific overland

sleeper, leaving Vancouver, and pas
senger car were thrown off the track,
tumbling down an embankment thirty
feet high at a place between Grassette

nd Otter, about ball way between
Port Arthur and Cartier. The cause
of the accident was a broken rail and
the fact that the train was trying to
make up lost time. The drawing room
car was lull ot sleeping passengers,
and considering that the car was a
com pete wreck, it seems providential
that beyond a few cut. and bruises all
escaped uninjured.

A Montgomery, Ala., special tells a
horrible story of the burning of two
colored men. They had assaulted a
young white woman, and were cap
turt-- d by a poese of farmers. The young
woman identified them on sight. A
trial was had and the people decided
that the two men should be burned to
eath. A log pile was built on the

tide of a public road, and the negroes
were chained each between two heavy
logs and then the four logs were chained
together, bo that the wildest contor
tions of the wretches could not shake
them. A Ere was kindled, which roon
blaz d up and enveloped them. Their
wnthings and ecreainn were not heard
long, fur the flames soon put an end to
ife.

The trouble with the Crow Indians
is ended. Gen. Ruger gave them one
hour and a half in which to consider
his demand to surrender. They re
fused, and a red-ho- t skirmish then re
sulted, in which Corporal Charles
Thompson wjs killed, Private Eugene
M alloy slightly wounded, and I rivate
Clark thrown from his horse and his
shoulder dislocated. A running fight
ensued, the Indians retreating, some
lo a peaceful gathering near the agency,
and others crossing the river and tak-

ing to the liills. "Sword bearer" made
a final stand at the crossing of the Lit
tle Horn, about one mile b low the
agency, in which, he and probably
three of his followers were killed.
' Swordbearer's " body was brought in to
camp, but the other Indians are only
reported dead. Most ot the Indians
circled about and returned to the
agency, mixing with the oilier camps.
There are now supposed to be from
twenty to fifty on the outside.

At St. Louis an explosion of gasoline
in the rear cellar of Michael Newman's
grocery store, lifted the two story build-iD- g

from its foundation and dropped
it back again in a mass of rums, be
neath which were buried twelve per
sons, lney were wionaei Newman,
ared 62 ; Mrs. Newman, aeed 40
Mamie iwnisn, aged Is ; Nellie New
man, sged 15; Katclnewman, aged 11;
Eddie Newman, aged 13 ; Charles De-ver- e.

Mrs. Charles Devere, Hattie
Brown, of Columbus, Ky., Cuatles Elf- -

ferd, Miss Bryany, and Mrs. Bergeley,
The explosion was followed by a fire,
which was with great difficulty put out
by the firemen. They then began the
search for the dead. All of the up
stairs was occupied as a tenement.
Newman and his family lived over the
store. The force of the explosion was
terrific. . An entire block of buildings
north of and across the alley from the
building in which the explosion took
place was gutted by the blast. The
Newman block was crushed in and was
covered by the roof, which had settled
down upon the ruins and formed
barrier through which the rescuers had
to cut awav the beams and walls
which impeded their progress. In the
same building lived Charles Devere,
traveling salesman, and his wife. Vis
iting them was Miss Hattie Brown, of
Columbus, Kentucky. She was badly
injured, but. miraculously escaped
death, and wss the only person who
passed through the horrible ordeal and
lived to tell the story ot her escape,

Prince Ferdinand, whom the mis
guided Bulgarians chose for their lead
er,, wears a bracelet on either arm and

parts his hair in the middle.
Jenny Lind Goldschniidt lives in

an attractive suburb of London, and.
though she is sixty-si- x years old, sh
feels young and is inteusely interested
in every musical event. ;

Duke Charles Theodore, of Ba.
varia, the physician brother of the Em
press cf Austria, during a recent staj
at Morsn, made no less than two hun
dred and twenty successful operation.!
at t!,e sve isrt.-'r- of that t'jwn.

--NEW-

LiT&ry, M & Hi St:3,

LEBANON, OREGON.

To our many friends of Lebanon and
vicinity, and those of other towns, we
de&ire to ca'l attention to the fact that we
hare opened on

lajle Street, Est. First as! Sccosl,

btmaji BOtjurD'a KAKirxas aaop.) a

NEW LIVERY STABLE.

--WB HATB

flew Buggies. Hacks and

Harness,

GOOD RELIABLE HORSES.

FarUes deairin to take trip to the
mountains, or other places of recreation,
should call and see our

Special Conveyances

For aoeh trips.

All Villi cf Teaaini I Hanlim Doss

--AT-

Iteasonable Xates.

B. H. BARKER,
PROPRIETOR OF

Temperance Xliill

SIidoOis Gallsry & Pool Talilss

Kaia Street, LebaBOa, Orecea.

BEST OF--

Gisars al Golctiosriss

FOK THK

Accommodation of Patrons.

Parties will find this a pleasant place
for innocent amusement.

B. IL BARKER,

1IAYER BROS.,

BLACKSMITHS
3

Lebanon, Oregon.

EorssslioBisz ai General EeTjalrin.

AIAj WORK WARRANTED
TO GIVB SATISFACTION.

Prices to Suit the Times.

GIVE US A CAUL.

NEW

1MI Gooas,

CONSISTING

The Latest Styles in

HITS, BOMETS AID TRI1IIMS,
--AT-

tHzlz Cect, Ltbasst, Orfaa.

mTCHELL & IEWI3 CO., limited.
rasteryt Baelae, Wis. Braaek: PerUsst, Or

MAItVrAOTTKVKS Of

Done at Short tloiice.

la stock

WIRE 33IZSI.

ORKUON.

Furniture.

AND SPRING WAGONS.

m r rm

r

and . Jeweler,
Plate! Wars asi Ontlcal Bcefti."

FOB

uuaranteed
wj ' u Tan

Vir" .r tMum. . . O O

" J. I

i tss.

THE MITCHELL FARM

fa

THE 1HTCHELI. WAGON.
IOff. Header and Trucks; Dump, Hand and Road Carta; Opea aad Top

Bncfiea, Phaetons, Carriages, Buckboarda, ana

HABKESS.. .
OeeersI Assets for Colon Clipper Plows, Harrows, CultiTetors. Kes4

aarapara. Gale Chilled Plows. Idea Feed Mill, and Wind Mills, Kaowl-te-a

Bay Rakes, Horse Powers. Wood Raws. Feed Cutters, ste. We
earry the largest and best assorted stock of Vehioles on the Northwest
Coast. All mr work ts built especially for this trsde and fully warranted,
aad for asw 188T catalnrue.

Mitchell & Lewis Co., Limited, 188, 190, 192 and 194

Front Street, Portland, Oregon.
Our goods are sold by F. H. ROSCOB & CO.. Hardware Dealers, Lebanon, Or,

Watchmaker.-- ,
...pbalek nr....

fatctsj, (Ms, Jew ein, Silier
...AOBHT

Eepairing
a

Specialty. w.nr--- . - - y

f"".'" i

uuVBM- - la

... iu. assirr

L P. 6 EAt Sinpr Sowing Machines 6 Machina Supplies.

xtiiai 02r. ciCr0rT


